Map to Cabrillo College Allied Health building

Take Soquel Drive → To Cabrillo College. To Map quest our location use 6500 Soquel Dr., Aptos, CA 95003. Take the access/perimeter road, the one across the street from the Farm Bakery, go up the hill and turn left into parking garage P. Walk down to HW 2000 towards Soquel Dr. Go to the center courtyard between HW 1000 (Stroke Center and Athletics) and HW 2000 (Allied Health) and enter through the large double glass doors. Allied Health Program offices are downstairs, behind the staircase in the lobby. Nursing and Medical Assistant classrooms are upstairs, Radiologic Technology classrooms and Dental Hygiene classrooms are downstairs. Program staff contact information can be found in the ALH lobby and they can be reached using the lobby phone.